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Twelve years ago, we moved to Oregon because we believed it was a an inclusive, progressive state. My degree is
in Biology and my husband is in the healthcare industry. We are for science, safety, and informed consent.
I'd like to touch on the massive, far-reaching economic impact of this bill. We currently own 3 businesses
employing over 300 Oregonians throughout Clatsop, Tillamook, Washington, Multnomah counties. We are on track
to create 100 more jobs in Deschutes County just this year. With $7 million in revenue, we are also one of the
best paying employers in our industry. We just finished up plans to build a $2.5 million home that we were
PLANNING on building in greater Bend area. We have so enjoyed investing in Oregon's economy, however, if HB
3063 passes and it comes to our children's health, WE WILL LEAVE and move our business and assets elsewhere.
We will invest in another state that TRULY honors choice, is progressive, and honors each individuals unique
genetic makeup and health history.
We also have a family of 10, with 7 of our 8 children having special needs and adopted from foster care. Most of
them were born positive for multiple street drugs, including heroin, cocaine, and methamphetamine. Our youngest
daughter has Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, and when she got the DTaP and HepA vaccines at 8 months old, had a
fever of 106 degrees and seizures for a week. She didn't sleep for one minute for 7 straight days. She has never
been the same since. Her little body was so full of drug toxins from in utero exposure that vaccine toxins
containing formaldehyde, a CDC-classified carcinogen, MSG, and aluminum pushed her little developing
neurological system over the edge. She has 5 anaphylactic allergies and 28 severe allergies. She needs nearly
TWENTY VACCINES just to attend kindergarten this fall. She could DIE. And who is liable for that? Only us as her
parents. There are ZERO protections for her or any of my children under HB 3063.
HB 3063 discriminates against children with disabilities and special needs, segregating them from their peers, and
denying them a free and appropriate education. As a largely democratic voter, it blows my mind you would deny
my girls choice over their bodies, and show my sons that you value coercion over consent. This is not a political
culture I will ever support.
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